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Abstract:
In this study, the calculation of Frenkel pairs generated as a result of irradiation of
(Tungsten Carbide – Cobalt) alloys with nitrogen ions to different ratios of cobalt
concentration,
The value of radiation doses were
.
The hypothetical irradiation was made using nitrogen ions with different energies
between (120-180 keV) and a special program was written in "fortran power station 90" to
obtain the theoretical results.
According to this study,it was found that increasing in nitrogen ions energy causes
increase of T(Max) and decreasing in Frenkel pairs generated by nitrogen ions from the range
(120-180)keV, and the best increase was at energy (120keV)in tungsten and limited increase
in other two types of atoms ( carbon and cobalt) ,because it's affected by another factors such
as changing in temperatures and the ratios of cobalt concentration . These Frenkel pairs are
generating dislocations and deformations in crystal lattice which in turn lead to an increase
the hardness of these alloys.
Keywords: Hardness , Nitrogen ions , Frenkel pair.

 كىبلث) بأيىنات النحروجين بطاقات مخحلفة-جصليد سبائك (كاربيد الحنكسحن
لبنى عبد الرسىل مهدي
 خاٍعح اىنىفح/ ً ميُح اىعيى/ قسٌ اىفُضَاء
:الخالصة
ذٌ فٍ هزج اىذساسح حساب أصواج فشّنو اىَرىىذج ّرُدح ذشعُع سثائل ( ماستُذ اىرْنسرِ – مىتيد ) تأَىّاخ
 أر ماُ ٍقذاس اىدشعاخ االشعاعُح اىَسرخذٍح,اىْرشوخُِ وىْسة ٍخريفح ٍِ اىنىتيد
KeV) (120-180 ُِ خشي اىرشعُع االفرشاضٍ تأَىّاخ اىْرشوخُِ تَذَاخ طاقُح ذشاوحد ت.
." خاص تزىلfortran power station 90" ٍاسرحصيد خَُع اىْرائح اىْظشَح ٍِ تْاء تشّاٍح حسات
ومزىلT(Max)  وخذ إُ صَادج طاقح أَىّاخ اىْرشوخُِ َؤدٌ اىً صَادج فٍ قَُح اىطاقح اىحشمُح,تَىخة هزٓ اىذساسح
 وافضو,KeV)120-180( ٍَؤدٌ إىً ّقصاُ فٍ عذد أصواج فشّنو اىَرىىذج ّرُدح اىرشعُع تهزٓ اىدسَُاخ وىَذي طاق
ُ(فٍ اىرْنسرِ تَُْا هْاك صَادج طفُفح فٍ اىْىعُِ االخشَِ ٍِ اىزساخ (اىناستى120keV) صَادج ماّد عْذ قَُح
ّرُدح ذاثشها تعىاٍو اخشي ٍثو اىرغُش فٍ دسخاخ اىحشاسج وّسة ذشامُض اىنىتيد وهزٓ اىضَادج فٍ أصواج, )واىنىتيد
.فشّنو ذىىذ اّخالعاخ وذشىهاخ فٍ اىشثُنح اىثيىسَح ذؤدٌ تاىْرُدح إىً صَادج اىصالدج ىهزٓ اىسثائل
. اصواج فشّنو, ُِ اَىّاخ اىْرشوخ,  اىصالدج:الكلمات المفحاحية
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particles(protons with 10 MeV, helium
ions, 30 MeV) from Nuffield cyclotron
where the increasing of hardness is to
about 30%[3,4,5].

1. Introduction
The advent of Tungsten Carbide or
hard metals began with the idea of
replacing costly diamond wire drawing
dies for Tungsten filaments.This group of
sintered materials (WC-Co) had a high
level of hardness and wire resistance.The
history of cemented carbide began in
Germany during the first world war when
K.Schroter of Osram studiengesellschaft
succeeded in producing the alloy [1].

In 2000 K.Farrell and et.al. studying
tension stress by Irradiation of pure (Fe)
commercial sample and (Cu-Fe) alloys and
two samples of Fe-steel by electrons with
energy (2.5 K eV) with doses
(
) [6].
In 2002 I.wase and his group
propelling a study include Irradiation of
two samples of ( Fe-0.6wt% Cu ) and ( Fe
-1.2wt % Cu ) with heavy ions[7].

Hardening (which means the
resistance to surface indentation, i.e. the
resistance that the body shows when
penetrating another body harder than it and
could not make permanent distortions), is
the most important mechanical property
which could not be explained by a simple
concept. For getting a good result one most
select the propose load and indenter tool
which has an appropriate form according
to the type of tested sample and the
hardness degree[2].

In 2004 T.Kitao and his group
propelling a study include Irradiation
hardness and enveloping the microscopic
structure as a resulting of Irradiation with
neutrons and electrons for( Fe) pure and
for typical (Fe –Cu) alloys [8].
2.

Theory

The most important thing to know is
the relation between W–C, Co–C, and Co–
W. Phase equilibria in ternary systems of
transition metals and carbon are
determined by the crystalline structure and
thermodynamic properties of the carbides
formed in the binary Me–C systems, as
well as the interaction of the transition
metals with each other. The size factors of
the two components are of decisive
significance in the formation of simple
binary solid solutions.

Hardening metals by Irradiation is a
recent technique in the field of hard metals.
Which could be done when projected metal
with one of nuclear particles that have high
energy such as neutrons, electrons, alpha
particles or protons.
One example of metal that could be
Hardened with irradiation is WC-Co
Alloys, Due to the importance of these
alloys in different industrial uses. It could
be pointed to some of previous studies that
include Hardening of different alloys with
irradiation theoretically and practically are:

The basic factors determining the
conditions for the formation of continuous
solid solutions include: (1) identical
crystalline structure with similar values of
lattice periods, (2) identical types of
chemical bond, (3) presence in the
compositions of elements with small

First who produced this idea dr. N.
A. Askouri (1974-1975) by introducing a
practical researches include increasing in
the hardness of WC-Co Alloys with
different ratios of cobalt by using
increasing
doses of heavy charged
2
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̃

difference in atomic radii, and (4) identical
stoichiometric composition [9].

̃

…....(2)

Where :

(WC) grains are approximately hard
and brittle, and the Grain of connected
phase are soft and ductile. Each grain of
(WC) grains and (Co) contain a whopper
number of unit cells, and this number
differs with the difference of grain size
[10].

: Represents number of Frenkel
pairs generated (Fp /
) from the
̃ : Average number of Displacement
atoms by one (PKA) atom resulting from a
series of displacements which happened
later and it could be found from the
relation below[14,16]:

WC-Co alloys has many industrial
uses: cutting tools, wear drawing
dies,rocks drills(used in looking for petrol),
in some parts as a resistance to chemical
erosion and wear and also in some
refractory resistance parts[11].

 1  Tmax  

 Tmax  
  
 1  Ln  ....................(3)
 2 Ed  
 2 Tmax  Ed  

: Represents the maximum
transferred energy for the lattice atom
result from the head-on elastic collision .

If a beam of particles having a
radiation flux
(particles /
with
high energy incident on a specific target
which has atoms density (atom/
,
the number of atoms displaced about its
positions for the primary knock on atoms
caused by the colliding with the ejected
particles
(atom /
So, the relation
mathematically is [11,12,13]:

: Threshold energy required to
displace the atom about its lattice position,
it has a constant value about 25 eV.
̃ depends on average transferred
energy to the multiplied atom
.
So we can calculate maximum
energy transferred
from the ejected
particle to the rest atoms lattice (supposing
that the type of collision is Head –On
Elastic Collision) between the two
colliding particles [14], the amount of
energy lost by the neutron in each collision
alone could be calculated from the solution
of conserving energy and conserving linear
momentum equations, the final equation
will be in the form [15]:

………….(1)
Where:
t : Time of exposed irradiation (sec).
: The displacement cross section,
which represent the probability of atomic
displacement for a specific type of lattice
atoms ,the unit is (
)or other unit
(barn ).

.…..(4)

If supposing that the primary knock –
on atoms (PKAs) will recoil and making a
series of
secondaries and tertiaries
displacements and so on… until it loses all
of their energies and being in rest. So, the
number of atoms displaced for this series
resulting form the (PKAs) which represent
the number of Frenkel pairs generated (F
p/
shown below[3,10,14] :

̅̅̅ which represent the average
transferred energy for the primary atom
(PKA) could be calculated as a result of
colliding with the incident charged particle
from the equation below[11,15] :
̅̅̅
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Where :
When (
become in the form :
̅̅̅

[

Figure (2) shows the relation
between the average transferred energy to
the primary knock-on atoms ̅̅̅ (KeV) and
the energy of the incident particle E
(KeV).̅̅̅calculated from the relation (7)
for the same three atoms and same incident
particles.

equation (5)

]
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……..(6)

3. Calculations:
The most important work in this
study was to find a relation between the
number of frenkel pairs with a specific
range of nitrogen ions energies.
The value of radiation dose was
ranging
between
(
with range of energies
between ( 120 -180 KeV) and to different
ratios of cobalt concentration , a special
program was written called “ Fortran
Power Station 90 “and this program
basically depends on the equations and
mathematical relations.

Figure (2)Relation between nitrogen ions
energy and Ep(ave) for target atoms

From figure(2), it could be noticed
that ̅̅̅ (KeV) is limitedincreased in
linearly form with the increasing of
incident particles energy( E) and for the
same type of atoms.

4. Results and Discussion
Figure (1) shows the relation
between the maximum transferring energy
to the collided atom
(KeV) and the
energy of the incident particle
E
(KeV).
calculated from the relation
(4) for the three internal atoms which are
carbon, cobalt and tungsten atoms.

Figure (3) shows the relation
between nitrogen ions energy and frenkel
pairs with cobalt concentrations (6%) for
total alloy.

From figure (1) it could be noticed
that
increases linearly with the
increasing of incident particles energy.

Figure (3)Relation between nitrogen ions
energy and frenkal pairs(FP/ cm3) with
cobalt concentration( 6% ) for total alloy

From figure(3), it could be noticed
that frenkel pairs (nd) increased at energy
120 keV for tungsten atoms and decreased
with the increase of incident particles
energy (E) and for the same atoms.

Figure(1)Relation between nitrogen ions
energy and T(max) for target atoms
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Figure(4) shows the relation between
Cobalt concentration(6%) and Frenkal
pairs with energy 150 keV.
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So, the increase in hardness after
irradiation result from the atomic
displacements which happen between
atoms inside the crystalline lattice and this
lead to distort atoms that rest in it’s
position, So this will distort the crystalline
surfaces on each other[4].

d
.
Figure(4) Relation between Cobalt
concentration and Frenkal pairs with
energy 150KeV

5. Conclusion
1. Frenkel pairs decreased with the
increasing energy of incident
particles (nitrogen ions) because it's
affected by other factors such as
changing in temperatures and the
ratios of cobalt concentration in the
alloy.
2. When using hypothetical irradiation
best increase was at energy (120keV)
in tungsten atoms
and limited
increase in other two types of atoms (
carbon and cobalt) as compared with
practical value (150keV).
3. The increase of incident particles
(nitrogen ions) will increase the
energy of colliding atoms (TMax).
4. Frenkel pairs increase with the
increase of radiation dose.
5. Hardness increase with increase of
frenkel pairs.

From figure (4), it could be noticed
that (nd) increased linearly with the
increase of cobalt concentration for total
aolly.

Figure(5) shows the relation between
radiation dose and Frenkal pairs with
energy 150KeV.

From figure (5), it could be noticed
that (nd) increased logarithmically with the
increase of radiation dose for total alloy
with energy 150KeV.
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